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SIGMA XI HAS ANNUAL INITIATION

Thirteen New Members Initiated in Honor House

Sigma Xi, the literary science fraternity, held its annual initiation ceremony Wednesday evening. The initiates were George R. Jenkins, Donald H. Weir, Edward H. Bell, Ralph L. Ely, Bruce E. Joffrion, Frank B. Thayer, Donald B. Tyrrell, and Robert D. Sabin. Two students, W. C. Levison and George W. Coburn, were initiated into the society.
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"Wanted, a boy to deliver氧气 that can ride a bicycle."
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DANCE
AT THE
Burkley Imperial Ball Room
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 8, 1918
Dunkel’s Orchestra

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1918 THE DAILY IOWAN

GARDEN
TODAY AND TOMORROW
‘Empty Pockets’

Perry Merthith, Millionaire Clubman, Loved Red Haired
Women.—They Were

Muriel Schuyler—Banker’s Da aghter
Maryla Sokalska—Sweat Shop Worker.
Pet Betty—Adventures de luxe

ADMISSION 10c & 15c

Elimination Meets

Start today in High School Basketball

Winners in Each District Will Compete for Honors at Armory Next Week

Seven Sectional Meets Held

TODAY

Iowa City, West Waterlox, Dav

Non-CASTLE of the SERVICE

m PORT

Dodge are Runners Up.

The annual state high school b

asketball tournaments start today in

the various districts over the state in

the preliminary elimination meets,

which will determine the eight teams which will battle for state honors

at the armory march 15 and 16.

The competitive teams will be held at seven cities in the state

which the major schools from each

respective districts will attend. Two

matches schools will not enter the

Early teams to Compete.

The meets will be held at the fol

lowing cities: Grinnell college, Grin

el; Simpson college, Indiana;

Cornell College, Mount Vernon;

Iowa college, Anken; Muscatine

college, Anken; Muscatine

state college, Fairfield.

Although only seven sectional

meets will be held there will be

eight teams selected to play in the

final tournament at Iowa City on

March 14 and 17.

The two teams working their way into the finals at

Indianola will represent that sec

tion in the final meet. The winners of

the other six sectional tournament

meets will compete against the

four winners in the final announced

for the state title at Iowa City.

Monte Pleasant Strong

‘To select eight winners from a

hundred and fifty contestants is a

preparation for, or many of the

tournaments which show class throughout

the season are often eliminated

from the finals by a dark horse.

Monte Pleasant, winner of the

fifth sectional meet last year, has an

other fast quintet this season and

one that is expected to be a contende

ner, named Iowa City, running on

the 1911 team, is represented by a

team the same strength this year, and

should be a strong contender for the

championship.

Iowa City lost only two games this

year and both were by close scores.

Champion Cedar Rapids, Little

Hawks, by one point margin last week,

while Cedar Rapids favored Iowa

City at Cedar Rapids by a four point

margin.

Other Strong Teams

West Waterloo, Davenport, B

City, Marshalltown, Port Dodge.

Beloit, Rock Island, are some of the

other strong teams that should

play important role in the state cham

pionship scramble this year.

The teams entered in the seven

districts this year are as follows:

Ames

Ames, Alpha, Alpha, Chur...,

Chariton, Colo., Cla., Desmo

kesville, Elgin, Illinois, La...,

Lebanon, Alfred, Nevada, B...,

Mather, Rockwell City, Spen...,

Sum silky, Lovely, Longs Valley, W...,

Hill & Hicks

ENGELHARD THEATER
BUILDING

UP TO DATE WORK
IN AN UP TO DATE SHOP BY UP TO DATE BARBERS

Hills Thielman, freshman in the

Normal Training school, is ill with the scarlet fever.

Alma Kroeger is ill at Currier Hall.

Dr. Loomis of Winfield, Iowa, went to Cedar Rapids Wednesday to

take a position in the quaran-

tine department.

Delta Sigma Delta held initiation

Saturday night, November 20, in

Raymond Post, and Harold Masters.

Beta Camera, freshman, is in

the hospital hospital with the scarlet

fever.

Delta Zeta announces the gradu

ation of Leacar Bargettr, Dorothy

Hicks and Margarette Roberts.

Ishbel North of Currier hall is

ill in the University hospital with the scarlet fever.

Word has been received that

Walker J. Palmer, pharmacist, ‘14, now in the medical department of the

military corps, stationed at Quantan

o, Fla., has been ordered a compet

ent examination for pharamaceutical, second class, with high honors.

Society and Personal

Beth Borchers, Alpha Xi Delta, is

ill with measles.

George Mallett, applied science

student, has returned to school after

an illness.

An announcement has been re...
DATING WINS FROM DEBATES

(Continued from page 1.)

which resulted the ball to the Phi Psi goal. Sigma Nu was forced to make long and angular shots at the basket while the Phi Psi worked the ball under the basket with ease for class up shots.

Color featured for the north and south with free tickets of eight attempts from the real line and played a far cleaner game with few, if any, class up shots.

OVERLETTERS FROM OUR SOLDIERS

LETTERS FROM OUR SOLDIERS

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

v. El Paso Short Line—

the Golden Eagle

To CALIFORNIA

via El Paso Short Line—

the Golden Eagle—

direct line of low altitudes and route of the famous

"Golden State Limited"

Los Angeles County 11:45 p.m.

through El Paso New Mexico Los Angeles (Effective November 1918)

and "Californian"

"golden State Limited"

through El Paso New Mexico Los Angeles (Effective November 1918)

No more interesting nor more comfortable way to support southern California.

Visit the training camps

Early reservations desirable.

VARSITY DANCE. CO. A ARMORY

Mahana and Ogle 5-Piece Orchestra

SABADUCLY CLAYTON IN

"Whims of Society"

SATURDAY ONLY WILIAM RUSSELL IN

"THE MIDNIGHT TRAIL"

A GREAT PICTURE

ADM. 5c & 10c

Here's A Proposition For You

Join the Varsity Dress Club which is just being formed and save money

TWO SUITS PRESSED FOR THREE DOLLARS

A Suit A Week

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

THE VARSITY WARDROBE

F. SORBEN

121 So. Clinton

Phone 93